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Dc<islon 98-07-096 July 23, 1998 'fiIr~1nri)'W~14\lL 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE sJAlII!\:W~ILI~6'.filIA 
Order Instituting Rulerllaking on the 
Commission's Own ~1otion Into Competition for 
Local Exchange Scrvice. 

Ordcr Instituting Investigation on the 
Commission's Own ~1otion Into Competition for 
Local Exchange Service. 

OPINION 

R,95-04-043 
(Filed April 26, 1995) 

1.95-04-044 
(Filed April 26, 1995) 

on ~1ay 6, 1998, lvlediaOne Telecommunications of California, Ioc. 

(l\1ediaOne) filed an "Emergency Molton for Immediate Allocation of NXX 

Codes." MediaOne seeks an order irl'm'looiatcly providing it with NXX codes in 

the 213,310,714, and 626 area codes.' 

In Decision (D.) 96-09-087, the Commission adopted a lottery procedure to 

ration NXX codes in those nun\bering pJan al'eas (NPA) subjtXt to a freeze. The 

, In conjunction with MediaOne's Emergency Motion" ~iediaOne has submitted the 
Declaration of James Pierce and its motion that the Pierre Declaration be filed under 
seal. The Pierce Declaration identifies the number of NXX rodes requested by 
MediaOne and the location of their associated rate centers. MediaOrte says this 
information has strategic value in that it re"eals the locations MetiiaOne expects to 
serve, so disclosure of the information would gh'e MediaOne's compcHtors an unfair 
advantage. 

MediaOne has stated grounds, under General Order 66-C and authority there cited, for 
the relief requested. The motion is unopposed" and a public hearing 011 the motion IS 
not net."'tted. The motion \\-'iIl be granted. 
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Conlmission adopted a procedure "'hereby 60% of "n NXX codes allotted would 

be reser\'ed as "initial" codes with the remaining 40% designated as "growth" or 

additional codes. «(d. at 24.) t-.1cdiaOnc asks for a Commission order granting a 
, , 

one-time exemption fron\ the lottery for MediaOne and authorizing lvfediaOne 

an up-front allocation of NXX codes in each of the requested NPAs in order to 

begin service in its territory. In exchange (or receiving the special immediate 

assignment of codes, ~1ediaOne agrees to forgo participation in future lotteries. 

l\1ediaOne dain\s that, by forgoing its daim on future codes, it will effecth~ely 

replenish the codes to be assigned now, and thereb}' will not disadvantage other 

carriers. 

Positions of Parties 
MediaOne asserts that the current lottery process makes it impossible to 

accumulate enough NXX codes to offer ubiq'uit6us competitive local exchartge 

service in its service territory. \Vhen a new enrrant wins a code, the (ode must b~ 

used within six months or returned (with a possibility of an additional six-month 
. ' 

extension). EVen if a carrier were to win a code a n\onth, it could never 

accun\ulale more than 12 codes at a time, since a (ode must be used within six 

months (one year with extension) or be returned. Thus, a new entrant can only 

roll out service on a rate centet basis, potentially stranding all investment outside 

that partkular rate center. MediaOnc argues that not only is this strategy 

irrational frOnl a marketing and economic viewpoint, but it undesen'edly 

hlmishes a new entrant's reputation, as customers and competitors make claims 

of spotty availability of service, undermining effective competition with the 

incumbent local exchange companies (I LEe). 

lvfediaOne intends to offer ubiquitous residential facilities·based local 

exchange service in its table franchise areas in gteater Los Angeles. MediaOne 

began offering residential services in Culver City and West Los Angeles on 
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April 1, 1998. l\1ediaOne believes it is the only f,lcHilies-based 1oe,11 exchange 

telephone corporation cOInpeting in the residential market in that service 

territory with ILECs GTE California Incorporated (GTEC) and Pacific Bell 

(Pacific). As indk,lted in the confidential Declaration of Jan\<,s Picrcc,l\1cdiaOne 

must acquire <'nough NXX codes to cover all of the applicable rate centers in 

order to offer telephone service ubiquitously in the area, which spans five 

separate area codes: 213,310,714,626, and 562. To date, t\1ediaOne has obtained 

only nine codes, all of which have been obtained pursuant to Commission· 

sanctioned lotteries. In the event that the requested relief is not granted, 

MediaOne states it will remainconstraincd in its offering of service to residents 

now served by GTEe and PacifiC, which do not have to compete (or scarce initial 

codes. 

AT&T Conlmunications of California, Inc. (AT&T) and ~tCI 

Telecommunications Corporation (~iCI) jointly filed cori\r'a\ents in opposition to 

th~ l"fediaOne olotion. Because Me..iiaOne has not filed informatIon pubJicly 

demonstrating that it has diligently pursued NXX codes in each month's lottery 

for each targeted NPA, AT&T argues that the l\1ediaOne motion should be 

denied. \Vhile AT&T does not ask for identification of the specific rate centers fur 

which McdiaOne seeks code assignments, AT&T does believe l\1ediaOne shOUld 

at least state publicly the number of NXX codes it seeks for each of the subject 

NPAs. \Vhile opposing the specific exemption sought by ~1ediaOne, AT&T 

expresses sympathy for MediaOne's plight, noting the n\otion highlights the 

need for immediate impleo\cntation of further (ode conservation measures_ 

Nextlink CalifOlnia, LLC (NextHnk) and Teleport Communications Group, 

Inc. jointly filed comments abp in opposition to the MediaOne motion. Nextlink 

argues that MediaOne is not unique, but is facing the same predicament 

encountered by other entrants that cannot immediately obtain all the NXX codes 
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needed to provide service to customers ovcr a broad sen'icc area. Nextlink 

oppost'S the granting of a special exemption (rom the lottery to ?o.icdiaOnc, 

arguing that such an exemption would cviscer,ltc the competitive neutr,llity of 

the lottery and would trigger an onslaught of similar "one-time emergency 

motions" from other carriers. Nextlink is contemed that the granting of the 

special exemption to MediaOne would unfairl)' disad\·antage other carriers that 

would have to wait even longer for NXX codes of their own. 

California Cable Television Association (CCTA) supports l\.iediaOne's 

motion in the interest of various Inember cable companies which, like ~iediaOne, 

have conunitted substantial resources to offer residential telephony, only to have 

those efforts thwarted by the lack o( NXX codes. CCrA denies that an exemption 

(or ~1ediaOne will create harn) (or future et'ltran<ts seeking codes since McdiaOite 

would forgo participation in future lotteries, thereby replenishing code resources. 

CCfA also believes that the lotter)' proccss has becon\e corrupted in that 

incumbent wireline and wireless carriers ate permitted to dra\v fron\ the "initial" 

code category. CCfA asks the Commission to explicitly limit the availability of 

"initialU codes to new entrants only, and not to incumbents. CCfA urges the 

Comn\ission to act upon the requests regarding NXX code conservation 

tneasures set forth in the Coalition's comments filed on February 25, 1998 

pursuant to an Administrative Law Judge ruling. 

Cox California Tele(onl, Inc. (Cox) supports ~iediaOne's motion. Cox is 

sin\ilarly situated to l\tediaOne in the 714 and 619 NPAs, and believes that 

similarly situated competitive local carriers (CLCs) should be also be entitled to 

lottery exemptions. Cox argues that the limited aHocation of NXX codes under 

the lotter}' just does not allow rapid enough accumulation of codes to effectively 

enter a market. Cox believes that the CommisSion tnust promptly adopt new 
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pr()(ooures for the assignment of NXX codes to competitive cntr,lnts, or else face 

the delay of facilities·based competitive entry for years. 

Teligent, Inc. (feligent) states that it faces predscly the sante prookanlent 

that has given rise to l\1ediaOne's motion, and has f,liled after repeated attempts 

to obtain initial NXX ('odes in crucial rates centers covering areas where it has 

constructed facilities to provide local service. In th~ event McdiaOne's motion is 

granted, Teligent intends to seek a simlJar waiver. 

\Vhile supporth'e of MediaOne's eflorts to provide ubiquitous facilities· 

based residential service in the Los Angeles area, Office of Ratepayer Advocates 

(ORA) reluctantly opposes its motion. ORA believes the granting'ol the-motion 

could impair the equitable allocation of remaining NXX codes by favoring otie -

competitor OVer another, and would open the floodgates for increased litigation 

as other carriers ('olltend for sinlilar spedal preferences. ORA believes a nlore 

appropriate remedy is for the CO(llmission to teexan\ine the generic procedures 

for allocating NXX codes through the lottery so all carriers ate treated in a 

nondiscriminatory manner. 

Pacific opposes the l-.1ediaOne Illotion, arguing that, under the 

Telecommunications Act of 1996 (Act) and the Federal Communications 

Commission/s (FCC) Sc(olUl Report and Order 011 [Mal Compelilioll/ the 

Con\mission lacks authority to order assignment of telephone numbers to a 

specific carrier as requested by MediaOne. Itt the Act, Congress vested the FCC 

\'lith jurisdiction over telephone l\umbering resources in the United States.) 

Although Congress expressly authorized the FCC to delegate "all or any part ofll 

! 11 FCC Rcrd 19392 (FCC 96·333) (Aug. 81 1996). 

) Codified at 47 U.S.C. § 2.51(e)(1). 
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this authority to state commissions, Pacific notes that the FCC affirmatively chose 

not to delegate its authority over assignment of telephone numbers to state 

commissions. In its Srcolld Rcport and Order on Weal lutactJ1Hlt"clioll, the FCC 

codified its delegation of authority to the North AmeriCan Numbering Council 

(NANC) to advise it on numbering issues, including number administration and 

assignment.' The FCC further delegClted responsibility to perform number 

administration functions and implement FCC policies to the North American 

Number Plan Administrator (NANPA).s 

The FCC delegated to state commissions only the authority "t6 resolve 

matters concerning the impJern'entation of new area codes.'" Pacific argues that if 

l-.1ediaOne's motion \verc granted, the Coil\tnission would ha\'e to direCt the 

NANPA to assign a specific number of NXX codes to l\'fediaOne, in direct 

contravention of the FCC's explicit refusal to delegate such number assignment 

authority to state commissions. 

Pacific further submits that such a preference would violate the FCC rules. 

47 C.F.R. § S2.9{a)(2) requires that the adnlinistmtion of telephone numbers Unot 

unduly favor or disfavor any particular tclecon\inunications industry segment or 

group of tel~6mnumications consumers." State commissions must comply with 

FCC rules in exerciSing their delegated authority over implementation of new 

area codcs.7 

• See 47 C.P.R. § 52.11. 

s See 47 C.P.R. § 52.13. 

'47 c.P.R. § 52.l9(a); see also 11 FCC Reed al19516-21. 

'47C.F.R. §52.19(b). 
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Pacific claims that the lottery is not harming lv1cdiaOne an}' more than any 

other carrier, and tha.t new entrants, stIch as lvfcdiaOne, actually ha\'e an 

advantage o\'er ILECs, with 60% of the codes bring allocated to lIinitial" requests. 

Pacific claims the lottery is lI(oreclosingll it fron, the nlarket as least as n\uch, if 

ilOt morc, than l"fediaOne. \Vith local number portability (LNP) scheduled to be 

in placc shortly throughout the entire area where ~1ediaOne wants to offer 

service. Pacific claims that ~1cdiAOnc will be able to compete for all existing 

residential customers using thosc customers; existing telephone numbers. 

l-.1ediaOne could use NXX codes to provide service to new customers and to sell 

stX:ond lines. 

A third-round reply was filed by t\.1ediaOne on June 1, 1998. ~1ediaOne 

disputes Pacific's claim that the Commission lacks jurisdiction to grant the 

motion. ~1ediaOne contends that the Comn)ission has jurisdiction to establish 

loUeries and manage number resource issues as part of its authority to initiate 

and implement area relief ren\edies. lvfediaOne argues that the Commission has 

authority to grant its request for exemption fron\ the lottery withh\ the scope of 

its jurisdiction OVer implementation of area code relief on a competitively neutral 

basis. 

t\iediaOne acknowledges that the granting of its motion may prompt other 

CLCs to seek similar exemptions from the lottery but does not view this result as 

undesirable. MediaOne claims there is no reason to believe the Conlmission 

cannot handle such requests, particularly if they are properly limited. 

Specifically, ~1ediaOne proposes that such requests be limited to "initialll codes, 

and supported by sworn statements b}' the carriers that (1) they are read}t to offer 

service in the a((~ted rate centerj (2) they will not oppose code conservation 

measures; and (3) they witl verify to the Commission that they are offering or will 
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offer service in the affected rate center within six n'onths or surrender the cooe(s) 

to thc pool. 

DIscussion 
The filing of the ~1ediaOne motion dramatizes the sc\'erily of the NXX 

code shortage problem, which represents a major impediment to lacilities-based 

ClCs' ability to compete in the local exchange market. \Vhile we acknowledge 

that ~iediaone rtecds the requested codes In order to oiler local service in the Los 

Angeles region, we disagree with the approach pr<;posed by l\.·1ediaOne tor 

obtaining the rodes. The granting of lvfedlaOne's motion to be aSsigned NXX 

codes ahead of all other carriers would undermine the principle of 

nondiscrirninatory allocation of codes. Although MediaOne claims its request 

would not disadvantage other carriers, we are not so convinced. Other similarly 

situated carriers lvhkh seek the san'le sOrt of in\n\ediate (-ode assignn\cnt sought 

by MediaOne could be disadvantaged if insufficient codes rcnMined to grant 

their requcsts after the approval of MediaOne's motion. 

The intent of the adopted lottery procedure is to provide an\eans (ot all 

similarly situated carriers to have an ~qual opportunity to receive the NXX codes 

needed to serve their customers. We are conCerruxl that grantillg the l'o'fediaOne 

motion would establish an undesirable precedent and impair the equitable 

allocation of NXX codes by the lottery process, favoring one con\pelitor over 

another in granting individual carriers special exemptions. It would defeat the 

purpose of using a lottery as a means of assuring an cven·handed treatment 

among all carriers in the assignment of codes if we were to start circumventing it. 

l\1oreover, the granting of MediaOne's motion would incite other carriers 

to file similar motions_ Each carrier would seek to justify why it too should be 

exempted from the lottery. Such a casc-by-case review of the nterits o{ the 

n\Otions of mUltiple carriers would lcad to an unwieldy and time-consuming 
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method of determining the proper assig.lment of codes. If the number of filed 

motions for NXX codes were to excl'Cd the numbt'r of available NXX codes 

within a given NPA, then we would agc'\inbe faced with the same problem which 

originally led to the adoption of the lottery, namely~ how'to determine which 

carriers will be~ienied their code requests. Accordingly, we deny l\.1ediaOrle's 

motion seeking a special exemption from the lottery.' 

Rather than circumventing the lott~ry ,for selected carriers, a more 

equitable solution is to reform the lottery selection proceSs to result in an 

allocation of codes that is more efficient lor all carriers and promotes 

competition, but is still mindful of federal requirements. \Ve shall address the 

concerns raised. by MediaOne on a generic basis by setting as a high priority the 

reform of our eXisting lottery procedure, as well as consideration of further cooe 

conservation measures. We hereby provide parties with notice required under 

§ 1708 of the Public Utilities (PU) Code that we may modify D.96-09-087 by 

considering ways of increasing the availability of NXX codes for new entrants 

pOised to begin offering service that are unable to obtain r'equisite codes through 

the randon\ draw of the lottery. For example, we wilt explore increasing the 

percentage of initial codes assigned fronl the lottery ftOIll the current 60% to a 

higher amount. In particular, we shall direct the assigned AlJ to consider 

whether facilities·based carriers seeking to offer residential service should be 

given priority in the lottery. 

\Ve also note the statement of ccr A regarding the lotter}t process 

becoming "corrupted" as unfounded. Since they already hold NXX codes in the 

rate centers in their service territories, IlEes are not eligible for initial codes in 

• Since we are denying the MediaOne motion, it is not necessary to address the merits 
of the jurisdictional arguments raised in Pacific's comments. 
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their service territory per our lottery rules. Hencc, the onl}' instance in which an 

ILEC C,'" apply in the initial categOl), (or NXX (odes within its service territory 

from an area code subject to the lottery is' in the infrequent case of the opening of 

a new rate center. Although we find no "corruption" o( the (urrent lottery 

procedures, We shall investigate the Ihnited issue 0-1 whether an ILEC should be 

eligibJe to apply for NXX codes in the initial category when a new rate center is 

opened. 

Findings of Fact 
1. l\'fediaOne filed a motion for a Cori'trnisst6n orde(granting it a one-time 

exemption from the NXX code lottery arid authorizing l-tiediaOnc an up-front 

allocation of NXX codes in each of scverall'equested NPAs in order to begin 

offering local service in its territory. 

2. MediaOne requires the requestoo codes set forth in its motion in order to 

of((,( local exchange service ubiquitousl}' within its cable franchise areas in the 

gteater Los AI',seles service territory. 

3. The Comn\ission's adopted lottery pr<xess has not provided MediaOne 

with sufficient codes to offer ubiquitous service. 

4. The granting of ~'fediaOrte's motion to be assigned NXX codes ahE'ad of all 

other carri~rs would undermine the principle of nondiscriminatory allocation of 

codes. 

S. Other similarly situated carriers which ntight seek the sante sort of relief 

sought by McdiaOne could be disadvantaged. 

6. The lottery, as presently sh'uctured, nlay not yicld a distribution of codes 

that is the nlost conducive to promoting con\petition. 

Conclusions of Law 
1. The motion of MediaOne should be -denied. 
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2. The concerns raised by l'.1ediaOne should be addressed on a generic basis 

by setting as a high prior it)' the reform of existing lottery prOCedure, as well as 

consideration of further (ode conservation measures. 

3. Parties should be provided with notice as required by § 1708 of the PU· 

"Code that 0.96-09-087, the decision that set forth the lottery process, may be 

modified after future proteedings. 

4. In considering revised lottery procedures, particular attention should be 

given to ways of incr~asing the avaUability of NXX codes lor new entrants poised· 

to begin offering service that are'unable to obtain reqUisite codes through the 

random draw ot the lottery. 

5. Since the motion of ~1ediaOrte is-denied, the atguments raised bYPadfit 

concerning lack of COIl'unission jurisdiction ate rendered moot. 

6. ~fediaOne's motion lor leave to file the Pierce Declaration under seal 

should be granted. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
" 

1. The mot1onof MediaOne Telc(Ol'nnlunications of California; Inc. 

(MediaOne) is denied. 

2. The assigned Administrative Law Judge shall set as a high priority the 
- . 

review o( existing NXX lottery procedures with the intent of promoting 

opportunities (or new entrants to obtain needed codes and the deVelopment of 

more aggl'essivccode conservation measUres. Although We find no "corritptkmtl 

in the lottery protcss, as alleged by CCTA, the assigned ALJ shall investigate 

whe~hera" ILEC should be eligible to apply in the "initiatt' category when a neW . 

rate ccntet is opened. The assigned ALJ shall also consider \vhethet residential 

facilities-based carriers should have priority in the lottery_ 
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3. Notice Is hNeby given under Section 1708 of the Public Utilities Code 

that the NXX code lottery process adopted in Decision 96-09-OSi' may be 

n\odified after the proceedings describe in Ordering Paragraph 2 take place. 

4. The Dcdar~lion of James Pierce in Support of Emergency MotIon, 

which Declaration W<)S submitted under seal i\S an attachment to l\iediaOrte's 

n'lotion fOf l~ave to file under seal, shall remain under seal for a period of two 
~ ~ ~ 

years fron'l the date of this protecth'c order, and during that period shaH not be 

made accessible ot disclosed to anyone other than CommiSsion staff except on 

thc further order or ruling of the Con'lll'tission, the assigned Commissioner, the 

assigned Administrative Law Judge (ALJ), elf the AL} then designated as Law 

and f..iotion Judge. If MediaOne believes that further protection ot information in 

the Declaration is needed after two years, it may file a motion stating the 

justification for further withholding the in(()rmati~n frort\ public inspC(:,tion, or 

for such other relief as the Commission rules may then provide. This motion 

shall be filed no later than 30 da}'s before the expiration of this protective order. 

This order is eflective today. 

Dated July 23, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 
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